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Briefs 
Weather 
Warming up: > 
Partly cloudy and warm 
today with a high in the low 
80s. 
Outside campus 
Boy killed in standoff 
made threats: 
CLEVELAND - A 17-year- 
old boy shot to death by 
police after allegedly firing 
at an officer had threatened 
to kill his two companions 
and himself, a newspaper 
reported Sunday. 
"I want ransom," Jason 
Gammon said in a telephone 
conversation with suburban 
Euclid police. "Get me a car 
and get me money or a heli- 
copter. ... If there's any 
problems with my friends or 
me, I'm going to shoot them 
and I'm going to shoot my 
[expletive] self." 
The Plain Dealer obtained 
a copy of the tape-recorded 
telephone conversations the 
teen-agers had with police 
on Sept. 3. The tapes 
released Friday by the Eu- 
clid Law Department pre- 
served some of Gammon's 
last enraged words. 
Gammon and two friends 
holed up for about four 
hours in a house after alleg- 
edly stealing three guns. 
The standoff endi d after 
police shot and killed Gam- 
mon. 
In the hours before Gam- 
mon's death, he repeatedly 
threatened to kill himself 
and his two friends, Brian 
Lewis, IS, and Bridget 
Lewis, 14, the newspaper 
reported. The Lewises are 
brother and sister. 
A warrant had been issued 
for Brian Lewis in Kirtland, 
about 30 miles east of Cleve- 
land, for his alleged in- 
volvement in several car 
thefts, police said. Bridget 
Lewis told a dispatcher that 
was whv the teens ran off 
after being approached by 
police. 
Police chased the youths 
until Bridget Lewis saw a 
house she recognized as the 
home of a former friend. 
The teen runaways were 
demanding to be allowed to 
live with other relatives, the 
newspaper reported. 
Russian statue to be erec- 
ted in Columbus: 
COLUMBUS - The mayor 
of Moscow said he will do 
everything he can to erect a 
311-foot, Russian-made 
monument to Christopher 
Columbus in Ohio's capital. 
"We are all optimistic and 
very enthused because of 
the majesty of the site and 
the enthusiasm of the people 
who want to receive this 
monument," Yuri Luzhkov 
said through an interpreter 
after a day-long tour of cen- 
tral Ohio. 
"I think we now have a vi- 
sion of the placement of the 
statue which is as powerful 
as the monument itself." He 
did not identify any location 
which struck him as the 
most appropriate. 
Russian President Boris 
Yeltsin sent Luzhkov to view 
the proposed home for the 
bronze monument named 
New World. 
The statue cost an esti- 
mated $10 million to create, 
using more than 2,000 pieces 
cast in various cities 
throughout Russia. 
Originally, the monument 
was to be erected in Miami 
Beach, Fla., but there was 
little Interest in raising the 
estimated $15 million to $25 
million to ship the parts and 
assemble them in a park. 
Compiled from staff and 
wire reports. 
Ohio's debt continues to grow 
Voinovich park proposal would further increase $3.9 billion tab 
The Associated Press 
COLUMBUS - Gov. George Voinovich has 
encountered little resistance over his pro- 
posal to increase Ohio's debt in order to 
renovate and maintain state parks. 
But the state's annual payment of debt is 
growing. By 1995, the projected yearly debt- 
payment of $720 million will exceed the cost 
of operating the state prison system. The 
Cincinnati Enquirer reported Sunday. 
By that year, state government will be 
paying close to $60 per citizen a year to pay 
its debt. In 1970, debt service was $4.76 per 
person. In 1980, it was $17.43 per person. 
In higher education, 16 percent of all state 
subsidies to colleges and universities 
already is diverted to debt service before 
any money reaches a campus. 
The total debt is slightly more than $3.9 
billion. Ohio's annual payment to retire its 
general - obligation bonds is the second- 
fastest growing portion of the state budget. 
Only Medicaid spending has risen at a faster 
rate in the past 10 years. 
Voinovich is asking voters on Nov. 2 to ap- 
prove Issue 1, an amendment to the Ohio 
Constitution to authorize the state to borrow 
$200 million more. To borrow that sum in $50 
million increments for each of the next four 
years, another $16.4 million a year would be 
drained for debt payments from the state 
fund that finances education, welfare and 
most other general state services. 
"It is easily affordable within Ohio's exist- 
ing tax base," Voinovich said. 
The existing debt is reduced each year by 
diverting state sales and income-tax reve- 
nues to paying debt. But new debt is in- 
curred periodically. 
The Voinovich administration is in the 
process of drafting a new capital- improve- 
ments bill for introduction next year. The 
most recent such bill totaled about $1 billion, 
mostly for prisons and new construction on 
See Debt, page three. 
Tht BC Ncwi/Tcrc. Thomai 
Tuggin' Away 
With the help of his brothers, Jason Shawbcrry of Beta Tbeta Tau 
fraternity tugs the rope during the Greek Mud Tug '93 in front of 
Collge Park Sunday afternoon. Zeta Beta Tau fraternity and Kap- 
pa Delta sorority won the event, which was sponsored by Sigma 
Phi Epsllon fraternity and Pi Beta Phi sorority. 
Soviets 
blamed 
for long 
war trial 
The Associated Press 
CLEVELAND - The Soviets 
were responsible for withholding 
documents which might have 
cleared John Demjanjuk before 
1981 on charges of being a Nazi 
death-camp guard, a former 
government Nazi hunter said. 
The Plain Dealer said Allan R 
Ryan Jr., who headed the Justice 
Department's Office of Special 
Investigations from 1980-1983, 
outlined his complaints about the 
Soviets in a 179-page transcript 
submitted to the 6th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals in Cincinnati. 
Ryan told the court in January 
that the Soviets were responsible 
for withholding documents 
which might have cleared Dem- 
janjuk years ago. The transcript 
was released last week by the 
court. 
Demjanjuk, 73, a retired Cleve- 
land autoworker, had his convic- 
tion and death sentence overtur- 
ned by the Israel Supreme Court. 
He had been convicted as the sa- 
distic death-camp guard known 
as "Ivan the Terrible." 
Demjanjuk is awaiting a final 
ruling by the Israeli Supreme 
Court on whether he may leave 
Israel or must face a second war- 
crimes trial. 
Ryan, now the general counsel 
for Harvard University, was 
questioned Jan. 29 in Boston by 
U.S. District Judge Thomas A. 
Wiseman Jr. Wiseman was ap- 
pointed to look into whether the 
U.S. government withheld evi- 
dence that might have been use- 
ful to Demjanjuk's defense. 
Ryan said he did not learn until 
1991 that Soviet records would 
have seriously damaged the 
government's case against Dem- 
janjuk. 
Ryan said he asked the Soviet 
Union in 1980 for any documents 
it had regarding the Treblinka 
death camp where "Ivan the Ter- 
rible" terrorized Jews. 
The paper said Ryan recently 
sent a memo to the appeals court 
repeating his claim that he had 
sought Treblinka records from 
the Soviets. 
They've got your number 
Sharing social security information can wreak havoc 
by Lisa Gallagher 
contributing reporter 
Students recite it every day, 
and the University uses it to ac- 
cess important information about 
you. 
It's your Social Security num- 
ber, and experts say in the wrong 
hands it can do more damage 
than you can imagine. 
With those nine digits, crimi- 
nals can apply for credit cards in 
your name or get information 
about your credit history, earn- 
ings and tax records. They can 
falsify tax documents or make 
false identification cards. 
The growing influence of cred- 
it-reporting agencies and the 
Clinton Administration's promise 
of a computer network offering 
easy access to government in- 
formation have rekindled fears 
about the casual use of social se- 
curity numbers. 
Even the University, which has 
used the numbers to identify stu- 
dents for over 20 years, will soon 
switch over to a different system 
because of privacy concerns. 
Social Security numbers were 
developed in 1935 to record pay- 
ments given by the U.S. Social 
Security Administration. 
"The basic reason for having 
Social Security numbers is for 
the department to have a per- 
son's correct earnings so they 
can be eligible for social-security 
benefits," said Roger Howell, 
manager of the Bowling Green 
branch of the Department of 
Social Security Administration. 
According to the Department 
of Social Security Administration 
in Baltimore, the only agencies 
that can legally require a Social 
Security number are the Internal 
Revenue Service, the Social Se- 
curity Department and banking 
institutions that need to report 
earned interest for tax purposes. 
The University is allowed to 
use the numbers because its 
system of Identification was 
started before the 1974 law that 
limited their use. 
Chris Hibbert, a member of 
Computer Professionals for 
Social Responsibility, a Califor- 
nia-based privacy watchdog 
group, said students should not 
give out their Social Security 
number to blood banks, video 
rental stores or businesses that 
request it to accept a check. The 
fewer people who have the num- 
ber, the less risk it will be used to 
tamper with credit records, Hib- 
bert said. 
"Students going into the work- 
force need to know that if their 
social security number gets into 
the wrong hands, it could mess 
up their record and it will take a 
while to clean up," Hibbert said. 
Dean of Education Ronald Rus- 
sell has had firsthand experience 
with the problems Social Securi- 
ty numbers cause. In 1989, 
someone obtained Russell's 
number and applied for credit 
cards throughout the country. 
Two people were caught using 
Russell's number in Texas. He 
has no idea how they got the 
number. 
Russell realized there was a 
problem when inaccurate entries 
began to show up on his credit 
report. The Treasury Depart- 
ment had to temporarily prohibit 
credit reporting bureaus from 
releasing Russell's credit histo- 
ry. 
"I have definitely taken more 
precautions when giving out my 
social security number now," 
Russell said. "Students should be 
just as cautious with their num- 
bers, too. If a student's Social Se- 
See Number, page three. 
GSS against lift 
of smoking ban 
by larissa Hrlisko 
student government reporter 
The Graduate Student Senate voted Friday against a bill which 
called for a lift of the campus-wide smoking ban passed by the Uni- 
versity Board of Trustees in May. 
The trustees approved a policy calling for all residence halls and 
University buildings to be smoke-free beginning fall 1994. 
The GSS bill requested that the trustees alter the policy and ar- 
range for some type of living accommodation for smokers who live in 
the residence halls. 
Ted Eaton, the sponsor of the bill, said the University's policy is 
taking away a student's legal right to smoke in his or her home. 
"The bill was brought up because University students were being 
treated unfairly," Eaton said. "If [GSS] lets this slide it will set a bad 
precedent." 
However, other senators pointed out that although the residence 
hall is the student's home,  it is a part of the University, and the 
University will then dictate the law. 
The senate discussed other solutions to solve the matter including 
having separate buildings, and allowing the affected residents to 
work out a policy among themselves. 
"One of the solutions to the problem could be to have two separate 
buildings for smokers and non-smokers, since floors could not stop 
the flow of the smoke," senator Wendy Ashby said. 
GSS voted the bill down because the senators were concerned 
about the effects of second-hand smoke and because they did not be- 
lieve it was a graduate student issue. 
Senator David Baskind said the issue was not really a GSS problem 
since it mainly affected freshmen and sophomores who, by Universi- 
ty policy, have to live in the residence halls. Only a very small num- 
ber of graduate students reside on campus and would be affected, he 
said. 
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State park plan 
at our expense 
\A/tb so much in the news lately about the federal 
V Vdeficit, it's easy to overlook our home state's 
debt, and what's being done to reduce or increase it. 
In spite of a $3.9 rapidly-increasing state deficit, 
Gov. George Voinovich is planning to renovate and 
maintain state parks. However, the money will not 
come from existing funds. Instead of finding funds 
that already exist he has decided to increase Ohio's 
debt, and he does not seem to be receiving any oppo- 
sition to this plan. 
In fact, Voinovich is also asking voters to approve 
Issue 1 in November. It is an amendment to the Ohio 
Constitution authorizing the state to borrow $200 
million more. And Issue 1 has the support of the Ohio 
AFL-CIO, the Ohio Municipal League, the Ohio 
Chamber of Commerce and the Ohio County Com- 
missioners Association. 
Meanwhile, 16 percent of the money allocated to 
higher education is being used to make payments on 
the growing mountain of debt. 
Why hasn't Voinovich made education a higher 
priority than recreation and tourism? Our forests 
and parks are definitely important to the environ- 
ment, but it surely is not the biggest concern for our 
state. 
With the budget crisis that slashed state-funded 
universities two years ago, Voinovich should be 
spending time trying to rebuild the educational 
system that has been sliding downhill. 
Those students who attended the University be- 
fore the budget crisis became used to computer labs 
that were accessible 24 hours a day, enough classes 
to meet the demand and a library that was open when 
needed. The loss of these former "luxuries" was said 
to be only a temporary inconvenience. But tempo- 
rary seems to be turning into permanent. The gov- 
ernor did allocate about $1 billion toward universi- 
ties (and prisons) - but only for construction and 
building renovations. That is not the kind of rebuild- 
ing our state universities need most. These institu- 
tions need more quality professors to provide the 
best education, and other employees to ensure that 
computer labs and libraries are available to students 
when they need them. 
As Voinovich has allotted monies to the state's 
park and forest fund, our state debt has reached in- 
credible heights. The annual payment of debt con- 
tinues to grow, and by 1995 the state government will 
be paying close to $60 per citizen a year to pay its 
debt Just 23 years ago the debt service was $4.76 per 
person. 
This debt is not going to decrease if the state con- 
tinues to use money that does not exist. A simple e- 
conomics class could teach anyone that. But, then 
again, those of us who were shut out of our classes 
may never know. 
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Disability overshadows person 
There is another culture in this 
world besides ethnic cultures, 
sexual-oritntation cultures and 
religious cultures that we many 
times fail to recognize. It is the 
culture of the hearing impaired - 
"deaf culture." 
Although the hearing impaired 
don't have a religion to dominate 
their culture or specific histori- 
cal backgrounds marking their 
culture, they do, as do many cul- 
tures, have a common ground 
consisting of a language and one 
specific event in their lives they 
share - being deaf. 
Many people do not understand 
the hearing impaired. One friend 
of mine, who is deaf, captures 
this misunderstanding in one 
statement, "hearing people meet 
your disability before they meet 
you." 
Discrimination comes from a 
lack of understanding. It's true 
for hearing impaired as much as 
it is true for African Americans, 
Latin Americans, homosexuals 
and others who have faced dis- 
crimination. 
The hearing impaired compen- 
sate in many other ways for their 
loss. They communicate well 
with one another using sign lan- 
guage and also communicate well 
with hearing people using the 
technique of lip reading. 
Sometimes society causes 
problems for hearing impaired 
and adjustments should be made, 
but not always are. For instance, 
deaf people cant watch a movie 
at the theater because closed 
captioning is not offered until the 
Further Ado 
Robin Coe 
Weekly Columnist 
movie hits the stores, and some- 
times even then it isnt available. 
Most sitcoms on television 
have closed captioning available, 
but not all. 
Sometimes adjustments have 
Founders and has one of these 
devices, and already the fire 
alarm has gone off a few times. 
His flashing alarm did not. Luck- 
ily, these were false alarms, but 
maybe the next one won't be. 
Whenever a building is built 
"A university and university city that do not 
accommodate all handicaps at all times are not as 
diverse as they claim to be." 
to be made with appliances such 
as phones, which either need a 
special device or just simply 
need the volume turned up. It is a 
myth that all deaf people can't 
hear at all. In fact, most can hear 
to different degrees. 
The University does make ad- 
justments for hearing impaired 
living on-campus. Unfortunately, 
it's not enough. Flashing smoke 
alarms are available for hearing 
impaired to hook up in their 
dorms, but only go off if the fire 
is in that room. In Founders, if a 
fire is in an adjacent bedroom in 
the same suite the alarm wont go 
off. 
My friend happens to live in 
anywhere, it has a fire alarm 
with a flashing device. It is a law 
for public buildings to make ac- 
comodations for the impaired. 
Just building ramps is not the an- 
swer. 
Despite the adjustments 
needed for the hearing impaired, 
they should never be discrimi- 
nated against. In fact, it is illegal 
in Ohio to discriminate against 
them because of their impair- 
ment. 
Given the right accomodations 
there is nothing a deaf person 
cant accomplish. Even without 
them they do quite fine. If a per- 
son is denied a job because of an 
impairment, it can be taken to a 
higher authority. My friend says 
that he has been discriminated 
against because of his impair- 
ment, even in Bowling Green. 
In many ways, hearing and 
deaf people are very much alike, 
in others very different 
"Deaf culture" has its own 
slang within its language. A hear- 
ing person would never under- 
stand some of the slang without 
being told first. The hearing im- 
paired don't like to party in the 
dark, unlike most hearing people. 
Darkness impairs a deaf person's 
ability to communicate. 
It's sad that we live in a society 
where we always make the unu- 
sual conform to the norm. The 
hearing impaired learn to read 
lips to communicate with the 
hearing instead of the hearing 
learning to communicate with 
sign language. Of course, most 
high schools don't offer sign lan- 
guage, but the University does. 
Everyone should take up a 
course in sign language at some 
point It may be a useful tool in 
the working world when working 
with hearing-impaired partners 
or clients. Communicating effec- 
tively with the deaf could add 
that extra push up the career 
ladder. 
A university and university 
city that does not accommodate 
all handicaps, at all times, is not 
as diverse as it claims to be. 
WHAT AM I SAVING? 
I AM A SPECK OF 
DUST! 
=C0RRECTI0NS= 
In Thursday's edition of 
The News, the article 
"BGSU volunteers return 
from Iowa" stated that the 
trip was sponsored by the 
St Thomas More Parish 
Although the church organ- 
ized the trip, it did not 
sponsor it. The students, 
who were not all members 
of the church, paid for food 
and gas on their own. 
In addition, the Red Cross 
paid for some of the meals. 
The Red Cross assigned the 
volunteers to work on three 
houses as the paper said 
However, the volunteers 
worked on two additional 
houses as well 
Matthew Craig 
LIFE IS SO WONDERFUL 
SINCE YOU DROPPED INTO 
rv\Y WORLD.' LIFE IS SO 
W\RVkL0US.' SO BEAUTIFUL! 
•tor ^iPHlLC 
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Taking A Bath 
The bathtub races at Peregrine Pond raised money for multiple 
sclerosis and cystic flbrosls this weekend. The event, sponsored 
by Phi Kappa Psl fraternity, was won by Chi Omega sorority and 
PI Kappa Alpha fraternity. 
Faculty Senate 
to discuss day 
care, bargaining 
Number  
Conlinued from page ore. 
curity number now," Russell said. "Students 
should be just as cautious with their numbers, too. 
If a student's Social Security number is being used 
to gain information on campus, they need to be 
very wise in who sees it" 
Departments on campus including the financial 
aid office, the bursar, the Student Recreation 
Center and the Star System all use Social Security 
numbers to access student records. 
But the University realizes the problems these 
numbers cause, according to Ron Lancaster, a 
computer science professor who has led efforts to 
change the identification system. 
The University has developed a new system us- 
ing "BGSU ID Numbers" that will take the place of 
Social Security numbers by the end of the 1993-94 
academic year. The numbers begin with the letter 
"p" and appear on freshmen's ID cards. They are 
also printed on the validation stickers given to all 
students. 
"By the end of the school year, nothing will be 
accessed through social security numbers," said 
Lancaster. "Even the Bursar and financial aid of- 
fices will switch over by the end of the year." 
According to Lancaster, the University will only 
require students to give their Social Security num- 
bers on financial aid forms because of the tax re- 
quirements. 
Lancaster said the new system should save the 
University administration some headaches be- 
cause the ID numbers contain a "check digit" that 
alerts a computer if the number is typed in wrong. 
Social Security numbers do not have check digits. 
Debt 
Continued from page one. 
college campuses. 
Most of the $200 million that 
Voinovich and the leaders of the 
General Assembly want to bor- 
row is to be earmarked for main- 
tenance and improvements 
within Ohio's 72 state parks. 
"I believe the state parks are 
one of Ohio's most precious as- 
sets," Voinovich said. "The fact 
is, we are not keeping them in the 
best possible condition. This will 
protect the investment we've 
already made." 
Homecoming Parade 1993 
Thursday, September 30th 
We need people who have convertible cars 
to drive in the parade. Please call the UAO 
office at 
372-2343 - or Lori 
at 354-5201 for 
further information!! 
j 
You've Seen the REST 
Now Be One of the BEST 
Inm-liilliMrMil-liini 
Mexican Restaurant 
/V1<-.xl«   -»fi    Food 
Daily lunch specials 11:00 - 2:30 M-F 
Only $2.99 
Carryout and Delivery 
28 combinations, 4 veg. combinations, 
12 specialties 
10% off regular entree prices w/B.G.S.U. 
student/faculty I.D. - (dine in only, not 
good w/coupons, specials) 
Su.-Th. 11am- 10pm 
Fr.-Sa. 12pm • 10:30pm 
™~&&*i 
836 S. Main Street 
Bowling Green, OH 43402 
(419) 352-3874 
| 
WINGIN' IT 
Tonight 7:30 
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"1994 MISS OHIO USA™ PAGEANT" 
OfficialPreliminary ufliss 
USA&lqyeant 
NO KIVMMM TAUNT MMMED 
If you are an applicant who 
qualifies and are between the ages of 
18 and 27 by February 1,1994, never 
married and at least a six month resi- 
dent of Ohio, thus college dorm stu- 
dents are eligible, you could be Ohio's 
representative at the CBS-nationally 
televised Miss USA" Pageant* in Feb- 
ruary to compete for over $200,000 in 
cash and prizes. The Miss Ohio USA™ 
Pageant for 1994 will be presented in 
the Grand Ballroom of the Columbus 
Marriott North in Columbus, Ohio, 
November 26. 27 and 28, 1993 The 
new Miss Ohio USA™, along with her 
expense paid trip to compete in the 
Ncxk .in u« st ,MII .mi 
L. 
Buy 1 meal, get 2nd for 1/2 price. 
Sunday through Thursday only. 
Does not apply to fajitas. 
Combinations or Especialalidades only. 
Good until 12/31/93 
Coupon applies for in restaurant only. 
* CBS-nationally televised Miss ISA Pageant, will receive over $2,000 in cash 
* among her many prizes. All ladies interested in competing for the title must 
* respondbymail \£\\er>must include* recent in+pslft,mbrief 
* hUpmpky, mddrets mnd m phunt number WRITE TO: 
* 1994 HISS OHIO USA MOUNT 
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by Michael Zawackl 
faculty reporter 
Instituting a University day- 
care center is one of the primary 
goals on which the Faculty Sen- 
ate will focus as it convenes 
Tuesday for the first time this 
academic year. 
Faculty Senate Chairman Ben- 
jamin Muego said he will be or- 
ganizing a special meeting of 
constituent groups to strategize 
on how to pull resources together 
to move the day-care issue for- 
ward. 
"[A campus day-care center] 
will benefit the campus, faculty, 
staff, classified staff, admin- 
istrators and students," he said. 
The senate will also address 
gender-based salary inequities 
this year, Muego said. Dorothy 
Behling, vice chairwoman of the 
senate, has been named the 
chairwoman of an ad hoc com- 
mittee that will explore gender- 
based salary inequities. 
Muego said the senate plans to 
bring the BGSU-Faculty Associa- 
tion, the Advocates for Academic 
Independence and the Universi- 
ty's central administration 
together with the senate to dis- 
cuss the issue of collective bar- 
gaining at the University. 
"I believe it is in the best inter- 
est of the University for [collec- 
tive bargaining] to be discussed 
during a senate meeting," Muego 
said. 
He added that the meeting 
must first be discussed by the 
Senate Executive Committee to 
create the structure for discus- 
Some senate members also 
hope to make changes and clari- 
fications in the mandated 10 per- 
cent increase in faculty work- 
loads that will go into effect in 
fall 1994. 
Muego and Ron Stoner, chair- 
man of the BGSU-FA, will be at- 
tending a meeting in Columbus 
later this fall of the American 
Association of University 
Professors. The representatives 
of the affiliated state schools will 
discuss and craft together a 
common response to the increase 
in the amount of hours faculty 
members have to work. 
According to Stoner, the work- 
shop's intention is to come up 
with a plan of action to counter 
the increase. 
"Independent organizations, 
such as the AAUP, can help out 
universities by presenting legal 
challenges to the state legisla- 
ture," Stoner said. 
MACK. SWAMP 
ARTS fESllVAL 
Homecoming'93 Homecoming'93 Homecoming '93| AL<I>   AX*   AX*   AX<P   <\X<P   AX*   AX*   AX*   Al<l> ■» 
Bowl-n-Greenery 
All You Can Eat 
Daily Features 
Mon        Tues      Ulcd       Thurs 
4$ # 4> <& 
«3» 
Also Available:  Soup, Salad Bar, Baked Potato and Breads 
11:30-1:30    $3.99 5:00-7:00    $4.75 
Quantum 90 Cord accepted 5-7 only for on campus students. 
Quantum 90 Card accepted all day for off campus students 
Located in the University Union 
Mon & Wed 
Tuesday 
Thurs - Sat. 
Sunday 
Mon & Wed 
Tuesday 
Entertainment 7 Nitcs Weekly 
Sept. 13 & 15th Johnny Rodriqucz 
Sept. 14 Groovemaster 
Sept. 16 - 18th Up For Grabs 
Sept. 19th The Rivcrmen 
Sept. 20 & 22 Johnny Rodriquez 
Sept. 21st. The Ark 
GRAND OPENING 
Toledo's Newest Sports Bar 
"The Clubhouse" 
Monday, Sept. 13th 
Browns 
vs. 
49ers 
New 10'Big Screen TV 
FM 104 Rocktail 
Beer Specials Located Dowmtairt at 
The DUlillcry 
.10 Wings 
Giveaways 
Classifieds 
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CAMPUS EVENTS 
' BGCTM -8G Council! ol Teadiers ol Math 
Ink) Mooting a Ram* 
Won   Sepl 13 9CO-9 45PM-515LSC 
Dues reduced 10 $5 00 
This meeting ONLY' 
Great lor an Education Majors 
II ATTENTION ASO MEMBERS II 
American Socelty of Intanor Deeign Student 
Chapter. There will be a meeting on Tuesday. 
Sept. 14. 8:30 in the President's Suite at (he 
Student Union.  
' ATTENTION ART ED. MAJORS ' 
WED. SEPT. 19 RM 132 FA 
STUDENT ART EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 
COME JOIN US FOR 
'FREE FOOD' 
-FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT- 
The ASID Student Chapter is sponsoring a trip 
on Saturday. Sept. 18 to Pennsylvania to visit 
Frank Lloyd Wright's famous -Falling Water 
The bus will leave at 840. All ASID members 
and those interested are welcome to attend 
PH 372-7849 tor more info.  
Anyone know Mac Page-Maker well? Prairie 
Mirgine needs help. Great resume expen- 
ence. Quesoons? Call Melissa at 372-5306. 
Attention EESAB members! Our Irst mooting 
will be Monday. Sept. 13<h at 9:00 p.m. In 202 
Ed. Please contact Leslie at 372-6722 if you 
cannot attend 
ATTENTION ORGANIZATION PRESIDENTS 
AND ADVISORS: 
Presidents & Advisors Reception 
Wed. Sept IS 
7-8:30pm 
Community Suite-University Union 
Come and exchange ideas for the upcoming 
year I Sponsored by SOL D  
ATTENTION! ALL STUDENTS REQUIRED 
TO TAKE ELE. ED. METHODS COURSES 
(EDCI 350. 351. 352. 353. 355. 356| MUST 
APPLY FOR METHODS THE SEMESTER 
BEFORE ENROLLMENTi Deadline to apply 
tor Spring fM Eie Ed. Methods: Tuesday. Sep- 
tember 21. 5 00 p m Application forms avaaa- 
ble m 520 Education. 
ATTENTION: STUDENT TEACHERS 
REOUIREDTB TESTS 
TueedaySept. 21 at Student Health Center. 
Coal: 86.00 (may be charged to Bursar). 
City Council Candidates 
Todd Kiel am It. Shane Oatrowakl 
and John Miller 
Just 3 More Reasons to Join 
AMERICA'S II 
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS 
Tuesday. 9 00 p.m I 12 BA 
This is a paid political advertisement 
CKICKICKICKICKI 
Cirde K openhouse this 
Wednesday in 112 BA 
at 9:00 p.m. 
All are welcome'i 
CKICKICKICKICKI 
Come Play Croquet 
and meet Ethel the wonderdogI 
With the Nation's Most Outstanding 
College Republicans 
Tuesday, Noon, In Front of Univ. Hall 
Do you went 1o be a DJ? Come to tie 
WBGU-FM training meetings They start 
Thursday Sept. 16th and last 4 weeks They 
are nek) im Rm. 105 S Hall at 9 p m See You 
There! 
GRE STUDY GUIDE SALE 
TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY 
10 AM.-2 P.M 
PSYCHOLOGY BUILDING 
HSA 
Honors Student Association General Meeting 
onTuos.Sept. 14at9:00PMinHonorsCentor 
Interested in sign language? Join Fnends ol 
the Deaf First meeting Wed Sept. 15 9 p.m.. 
202 Ed. No signing experience necessary. 
Everyone welcome. Info. 353-9910. 
MINORITY CAREER ASSOCIATION 
FIRST MEETING OF THE YEAR 
6PM,   1ST FLOOR  FOUNDERS  MEETING 
ROOM 
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 14 
REFRESHMENTS 
Reach Out's first meeting ol the semesteri 
Guest speaker on the homeless. Free pizza. 
Jom ua in helping those m need Wed. Sept. 15 
9 00pm 1010B.A.  
Trying lo Achieve a healthier, trim body? 
The Wei has "A NEW WEIGH" 
Seaaiona begin Sept. 28th. 
CsH 372-8302 or 372-8303. 
WOMEN FOR WOMEN 
WOMEN FOR WOMEN 
WOMEN FOR WOMEN 
IS MEETING 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 AT8:30 PM 
IN 126SHATZEL 
EVERYONE IS WELCOME! 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Need a DJ lor your wedding, dale party, or 
older speoal event? "For a howl of a pood 
time" call HOWLING WOLF DJ SERVCE a! 
353-0429 CD Quality Sound.  
PREGNANT? 
We can help. FREE A CONFDENTIAL preg- 
nancy tests, support ft information. BG Preg- 
nancy Center. Call 354 HOPE  
Royal Cleaning Service* 'or your home. 
Thorough, reliable, experienced and insured. 
FREE estimates 353-2008  
SKYDIVING and INSTRUCTIONS within 10 
minutes of BGSU Student and group dis- 
counts. 
Visa A MasterCard accepted 
SKYDIVE BG *352-5200 
KAPPA SIGMA 
Congratulations Brother and Junior Officer of 
the week Kevin Baker and NON-ACTIVE of the 
week Greg El don 
KAPPA SIGMA 
* ABORTION ALTERNATIVES " 
Students for Life will be 
providing free trans, to 
the Loudan Home for 
unwed mothers on Sept. 15 
For more info, call Chuck 
354-6907 
* ABORTION ALTERNATIVES •" 
CO-OP STUDENTS 
Now la the lime lo update your f tie! < 
Bring In a new reeume 
and a NEW copy of your 
unofficial transcript 
(free at your college office) 
Spring poeftlona go unfilled every year! 
Queel tone? 2-2451 
Did you know 
Thai Slg Epe constantly 
finish among the leaders 
in the All-Sports Race? 
LAW SOCIETY 
Informational Migs. 
All Majors Welcome 
Wednesday,Sept iSBAm 
or 
Thursday. Sepl. 16BA112 
Both meetings begin at 8:00 p.m. 
Often Loved. 
Sometimes Hated, 
But Never Ignored. 
Rush 
SJGMA PHI EPSILON 
— HAPPY 1 YEAR"* 
— JEN AND MARK "' 
The best is yet to come 
Did you know 
Slg Epe have a higher 
graduation rate than 
non-greeks? 
PERSONALS 
ARE YOU IRISH? 
BGSU IRISH CLUB 
Tue.   S.pl. 14 103 BA 
U2 can foln the IRISH CLUB 
9:30 p m 
ATTN: FRESHMEN JUNIORS 
CUT YOUR EDUCATIONAL FINANCIAL AID. 
MINIMUM. FOR DETAILS CALL COLLEGE 
AO LOCATORS, 800-834-2549 EXT 10 
CAMPUS   EXPRESSIONS!   This   Thursday 
Chock It out. 
Career-related experience. 
PAID POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
Start NOW. 
Fr, So, Jrs. NE W to co-op, come to 
COOP KCK-OFF 
Friday, Sepl. 17th 
3 30 p m , 1007 BA Building 
BE THEREI Details: 372-2451 
Hey RA'e and Greek Houeea 
Need a presentation on alcohol, date rape 
elc ? Call STEP 1 2-2130. 
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: Men. Women. 
8 Coed LHomale Fnsbee-Sept. 7, Women's 
Singles, Men, Women Doubles Tennis-Sept 8. 
ALL ENTRIES DUE IN 130 FIELD HOUSE BY 
4:00 PMON DUE DATE. 
IRISH CLUB 
Tuee.Sepl.l4l03BA 
IRISH CLUB 
9:30 p.m. 
DELTA ZETA • DELTA ZETA 
'OPEN RUSH' 
Experience the aiaterhood 
ol Delia Zela! 
We want to show you why we're proud 
to be a DZ. Come to our Open House... 
TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 14 
9 15-10 30 PM 
Call Kim 372-5400 lor direct Ions or 7'S 
* Caaual Dress * 
DELTA ZETA DELTA ZETA 
Did you know that 
LA Dodger Star 
Oral Heraheleer ia a 
Slg Ep from Bowling Green? 
Penning Rifles 
Co-ed Mlitary Fraternity 
Inlormanonal meeting 
Sept. 15 7:30 p.m. 253 Memorial Hall 
All students welcome 
Free food and rapeiling demo. 
POSTER SALE Biggest and bast selection. 
Choose from over 1000 different images. 
ROCK. OLD MASTERS (MoneL Oali. Van 
Gogh, Picasso, Eschar, Matisse. Wyeth and 
hundreds more). MOVIE POSTERS. 
SPORTS. SCENIC LANDSCAPES. MUSIC, 
DANCE, SKIING. PERSONALITIES (Einstein. 
James Dean, Marilyn Monroe, and others), 
TRAVEL. HUMOR. ROMANCE. PHOTOG- 
RAPHY (Talbot. Ansel Adams, and others). 
MOST IMAGES ONLY $5. S6. and (7 each! 
See us at THE GRAND BALLROOM - UNI- 
VERSTTY UNION on MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 
13TH THROUGH FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 
17TH. The hours are 10 am. - 8 p m. This 
sale ia sponsored by U A O. 
IRISH CLUB 
IRISH CLUB 
IRISH CLUB 
Tuesday. Sepl 14 
9:30 p.m. 103 BA 
IRISH CLUB 
IRISH CLUB 
IRISH CLUB 
THETA CHI THETA CHI THETA CHI 
THETACHITHETACHI 
THE THETA CHI HOUSE IS LOCATED 
ON THE CORNER OF RIDGE AND 
MAIN STREETS, DOWNTOWN 
BOWLING GREEN JUST THREE BLOCKS 
NORTH OF UPTOWN DOWNTOWN 
CALL US FOR A RIDE AND COME SEE 
WHAT A FRATERNITY HOUSE IS 
SUPPOSED TO BE"! 
THETA CHI THETA CHI THETA CHITHETA 
CHI THETA CHI 
Welcome Back Ladies" For all your 
Mary Kay needs call Pam at 352-4915. 
Specials lor all students. 
WELLAWAREWEEK 
September 13 -17th 
Come and see all the Student Recreation 
Center has to offerll Each day information and 
activities on various health and fitness topics 
will be oflorod muscular strength, flexibility, 
body composition, cholesterol and retaliation. 
For more into call 372-7482.  
What lathe IRISH CLUB? 
Tues.S.pt  14103 BA 
BGSU IRISH CLUB 
You don'i even have to be IRISH? 
Be I here 9 30 p m 
ERINOOBRAUGH 
IRISH CLUB 
9:30 Tue*. Sept. 14 
103 BA 
You don't even have lo be IRISH 
BGSU IRISH CLUB 93 
ERINOOBRAUGH 
continued on p.5 
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Coupon 
INTERFRATERNTIY COUNCIL 
FALL RUSH AY 
<fc ^ 
4a 
'♦ 
$p © E<DE 8 \> 
%      ^ 
& 
^ 
ANY MALE 
INTERESTED 
^r © INRUSH 
<7 
& **> a** nKO S 
Monday, Sep. 13   7:30 - 9:30 P.M. 
Tuesday, Sep. 14 7:30 - 9:30 P.M. 
u 
D 
MOVIE POSTERS • OLD MASTERS • ROCK POSTERS • CARS • 
fe 
I 
Z 
BACK TO SCHOOL 
POSTER SALE 
Most Images Only $5, $6, and $7 
2 o 
w 
^r LAE <& 
rt 
For more information call the IFC office 
at 372-2846 
\NM > 
Sponsor: 
UA0 
Date: 
Mon. Sept. 13 thru Fri. Sept. 17 
Time: 
10 A.M.-6 P.M. 
Place: 
Grand Ballroom - University 
Union 
m 
X 
P Biggest & 
< Best Selections 
•   3DNVW0H   •   STV1N3IHO   •   SH31SOd TVWINV   •   SXNIHd 
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THETA CHI THETA CHI THETA CHI 
THETACHITHETACHI 
SO YOU WANT TOCHECK OUT THE 
THETA CHI HOUSE 
BUT YOU'RE NOT QUITE SURE 
HOW TO GET THERE? 
ITS EASY JUST CALL 
152-9001 or 353 2624 
SOMEONE WILL PICK YOU UP AND 
BRING YOU OUTII 
THETA CHI THETA CHI THETA CHI 
THFTACHITHETACHI 
RUSH ALPHA 
RUSH ALPHA 
RUSH ALPHA 
RUSH ALPHA 
RUSH ALPHA 
RUSH ALPHA 
RUSH ALPHA 
RUSH ALPHA 
RUSH ALPHA 
RUSH ALPHA 
SIGMA PHI 
SIGMA PHI 
SIGMA PHI 
SIGMA PHI 
SIGMA PHI 
SIGMA PHI 
SIGMA PHI 
SIGMA PHI 
SIGMA PHI 
SIGMA PHI 
RUSH KAPPA SIGMA 
RUSH KAPPA SIGMA 
RUSH KAPPA SIGMA 
-A QOOO THING" 
RUSH KAPPA SIGMA 
RUSH KAPPA SIGMA 
RUSH KAPPA SIGMA 
THETA CHI THETA CHI THETA CHI 
ALL-SPORTS ALL-SPORTS ALL-SPORTS 
1990AII-Spofis Champions 
1991 Runner Up 
1992 All Sports Champions 
1993 Runner Up 
1994? 
IT'S ONLY LOGICAL WHOSE TURN IT IS 
AGAIN 
THETA CHI THETA CHI THETA CHI 
ALWAYS A CONTENDER 
RUSH PHI KAPPA TAU 
THE FORCE OF MANY 
THE POWER OF ONE 
RUSH PHI TAU 
First Ward City Counol Candida's Todd Kle- 
lemet wants to remind students that only 21 
days remain to register to vote Nov. 2 
This is a paid political advertisement  
Fresh talent needed'! Have a band? Sing? Are 
you a comedian? Do you act? Interested in 
sharing your poetry? II so Campue Expree- 
elone is lor YOU" II interested call 372-2130 or 
372-1148 and asK (or Patrick 
YOUNG LIFE 
Young Life is a non denominational Christian 
outreach to high school kids in many area high 
schools We are looking tar new leaders lo 
reach out to these kids. We will be having 
leadership training from 8pm to 9pm on Tues- 
days starting on 9/14 If you are interested. 
call Todd at 352-0226 or Steve, Chad, or Mike 
at 352-9412 for more information. 
YOUNG LIFE 
MARKETING 
The Princeton Review. 
the nation's leader in test prep. 
seeks college sophomores and tumors 
to fill pan-time positions as 
campus marketing reps. The idoal 
candidate is highly motivated. 
enthusiastic, and assertive. 
$8/hr plus incentives and bonuses 
Call 1 /8O0-347 PRE P tor more info 
YOU'VE SEEN THE 
REST 
NOW BE ONE OF THE 
BEST 
RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI 
WOOD CO HUMANE SOCIETY 
GARAGE SALE 
Sat.. Sept. 18 ft Sun . Sept 19 
9-5 pm 
Under the Grandstand, Fairgrounds 
RUSH PHI TAU 
TONIGHT 
CRAB RACES AND BUFFALO WINGS 
7:30-9:30 
RUSH PHI TAU 
Rush Sig Ep 
Rush Sig Ep 
Rush Sig Ep 
Rush Sig Ep 
Rush Sig Ep 
RUSH SIGMA PHI EPSILON 
RUSH TKE RUSH TKE 
RUSH TKE RUSH TKE 
NFL Monday Night 
FOOTBALL 
Gazebo in front ol 
CONKLIN 
7 30-930 pm 
RUSH TKE RUSH TKE 
RUSH TKE RUSH TKE 
RUSH TKE RUSH TKE 
RUSH TKE RUSH TKE 
RUSH TKE RUSH TKE 
RUSH TKE RUSH TKE 
WANTED 
Female Roommate wanted AS API! 
Close to campus, low rent, electric only 
Call 353-7119 
Roomate needed immediately Female. East ol 
BG (Pembervilie). Call 287-4441 (Rhonda) 
After 6 p.m 
Roommate needed lor one large bedroom 
apartment across from campus. For informa- 
tion call 352-7306. 
HELP WANTED 
Contemporary Learning a Specialized Ser- 
vices- A group home for special needs children 
has a fun time opening for 11 -8 position and a 
part-time opening for days, for direct care ser- 
vices. A physical fitness background a plus. 
Send letter of interest and resume to 
C LA S.S. Inc 943 Conneaut Ave.. Bowling 
Green. OH 4340? 
Delivery personnel needed between 11-1 Mon. 
through Fri. Apply in person at DiBenedefto's 
between 8-4, No Calls Please. 
f 1 EARN $2500 a FREE TRIPS! 
SELL ONLY 8 SPRING BREAK TRIPS AND 
YOU GO FREEI GREAT RESUME EXPERI- 
ENCE! BAHAMAS. PANAMA CITY. CANCUN. 
JAMAICAI BEST TRIPS 8 PRICES 
1 800-878-8386. 
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT - Students Needed' 
Earn up to $2.500*/monlh in canneries or fish- 
ing vessels. Many employers provide Room & 
Board A Transportation Over 8.000 openings. 
No eiperlence necessary! Male or Female. 
For more information call: (206) 545-4155 em. 
A5544. 
ASSEMBLERS: ExosHent income to assemble 
products at home Into 1 -504-646-1700 DEPT. 
OH-6255  
BOWLING GREEN 
MUNICIPAL COURT INTERNSHIP 
tor an upper class BGSU student as Judge's 
legal researcher and courtroom bailiff No pay. 
but excellent experience for person interested 
in criminal luscce or legal career. Position to 
start immediately Preferred hours: 8:00 
».m.-12:00 noon on Wed., Thur.. Frier 1230 
p m A 30 p.m. on Mon.,Thur., Fn. Applications 
available at the court (51S E. Poe Rd.). 
House cleaning Student needs extra income 
by cleaning houses. Call Mamie 353-7025. 
Painters- pt. Dme near campus 
Flexible hours. Variable pay. 
Exp necessary 1-800-477-1001 
Housekeeping/ Janicnal 
INDUSTRIAL PARK 
and 
WOODLAND MALL 
LOCATIONS 
PART-TIME MORNINGS 
•Flexible Schedules 
"No experience necessary 
'Work mornings ft have the 
rest of the day free 
'Excellent work.ng conditions 
'Pud holidays ft birthday 
•Attendance ft safety bonuses 
•Rapid advancement opportunities 
to supervisory A management positions 
Apply to the nations leader in 
Department Store Cleaning 
Kellermeyer Building Services 
Call 1-800-348-4359. Monday - Fnday, be- 
tween  8AM 4 30PM   Ask for Job (K-2932 
EOE  
Maintenance 
Property Management company seeking expe- 
rienced maintenance person. Must have own 
toots, transportason HVAC experience helpful 
Send resume to 
Buckeye Management Company 
760 North! awn O 
Columbus OH 43214 
Ann:PatR«wlins-E.O.E. 
TRAVEL FREE! SELL QUALITY VACATIONS 
FOR THE MOST RELIABLE SPRING BREAK 
COMPANY l CANCUN. JAMAICA. S PADRE 
ISLAND, FLORIDA BEST COMMIS 
SIONS/SERVICE. CALL SUN SPLASH 
I OURS 1 800 126 7710  
Waitresses needed. Apply at Varsity Lanes 
1033 S. Main 352 5247, see Jay.  
Weekend Desk Clerk Needed - Midnight to 8 
am 3 shifts per week-Long Term Position. 
S Buckeye Budget Motor Inn 352-1520 
1980 Honda Civic- runs good. 
$200,353-5816 
1983 Toyota Corolla 2 dr Sedan 
5 speed 106.000 miles Runs good. 
Asking $800 353-5402 
DORM REFRIGERATOR 
$60. good condition. 
499-4377. 
IMAGEWRITER II 
Like new $200060 
353-5516 
Motorcycle 1985 Honda Nighthawk 650. Excel- 
lent conation, only 5000 miles, Shaft Drive. 6 
speed, full-face helmel included $1850 or best 
offer (419)872-0901 PerrysburgOH  
Super NES Games: 
Super Mario Work). John Madden Football $25 
03.0. 
KENWOOD Integrated Amplifier 
135 Watts $250O.B.O. Call Eric rji 354-7604 
FOR RENT 
FOR SALE 
'84 Mazda RX-7 GSL, Sunroof. AC. leather 
interior, great stereo, good condition $2500 
Call 352-3053. 
3bdrm close to campus 
Available immediately 
1-833-7655 
3 bedrooms, downtown Close to campus. Call 
354- 1612,352-7628. 354-7701. 
For Rent 
Duplex, adjacent to campus 
352-0000 
Newly carpeted 2 bedroom house. 1 block from 
campus 354-1790 
Now renting 2 ft 3 bedroom apartments Rent 
starts at $399-$455 Central A/C. carpeted, 
appliances included. Applicants must I 
come qualified Will accept section 8 certli- 
cates. Handicap accessible units. For more in- 
formation, please call Barb. Bowling Green Es- 
tates. 352 5987 
Ui'iiliiK 
We still have 1 and 2 
brm. apartments 
Come and visit us 
,   at Newlove Rental 
(Stop in for a brochure) 
352-5620 
328 S. Main 
Our Only 
Office 
•MiiYiit!-. in MM! wliul kind 
muiiaat'incnl team »i' arc 
FOOD S LIVE EnTEHTHinmEfiT 
S£P7£MB6R 19 
I0 00 am  Intramural fields 
Teams of 10—5 quys 5 girls 
Sren up »n *he U**0 of lice 
J5 00 Charge per 'earn 
Chow and Challenge Chow and Challenge Chow and Challenge Chow and Challenge 
See the fciture. 
Use a condom. 
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Scoreboard 
MAC Standings Bowling Giwi Cincinnati 0 14   0 0  0    0 21 7 
W   L    T   Pel 
AKron 2 
Central MICK I. 
Mam. on. 0 
Ball Stan 0 
Bowling Green 0 
0   0 
Toieoo 
Eastern Men. 
Western Men 
Kent 
Onto 
1000 
.500 
.000 
000 
.000 
000 
.000 
000 
.000 
000 
W L T 
2 0 0 
1 1 0 
1 0 0 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 2 0 
0 2 0 
0 2 0 
0 2 0 
Thurada/a results 
Temple 31. Eastern Mcnigan 26 
Saturday's results 
Bowling Graan 21. Clnctnnao 7 
Akron 42. Kent 7 
Ball State 45, Illinois Stale 30 
Miami. On .29. SW Louisiana 28 
Purdue 28. Western Mionlgan 13 
Saturday, Sept. II 
Akron at Western Mctagan 
Ball State at Ono 
Central Michigan at Nav.-Laa Vegas 
Kent at Hawaii 
Miami. On. at Cincinnati 
Wesiern Illinois at Eastern Michigan 
SECOND QUARTER 
BOWLINO QREEN: Martin 11 pass from 
Henry (Leaver kick) • (13 plays, 87 yds.. 5:01) 
BOWLING GREEN: Henry 3 run (Leaver kick)- 
(10 plays. 54 yards. 3:30) 
FOURTH QUARTER 
BOWLING GREEN: Martin 26 pass Irom 
Henry (Leaver kick) - (7 plays. 76 yards. 2:43) 
CINCINNATI: Sweet 21 pass from Harp 
(Dallen kick) - (14 plays, 86 yds.. 4:25) 
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
Rushing: Bowling Green. Jackson 29-127. 
Aleiander 10-37. Davis 8-18. Henry 4-(-2). 
Card 3-13. Cmcinaro. Harding 7-39, Small 9- 
22. Kimtxough S-11. Harp 6-11. Patterson 1-4 
Bntford 2-3. 
Passing: Bowling Green, Henry 15-25-2-177, 
Jackson 0-1-0-0 Cincinnati, Harp 20-39-1- 
187. 
Receiving: Bowling Green. Martin 5-76. 
McElroy4 41.Redd2 22.Willlams 1-18. Long 
in. Jackson 1-8. Card 1-1.Cincinnati. 
Stewart 5-52. Harding 5-23. Ladd 3-41. Sweet 
2-40. Kimbrough 2-12. Guzda 1 -4. 
Punting: Bowling Green, Tracy 5-160. 
Cincinnati. Blaylock 6-204. Fisher 2-56. 
Missed Field Qosls: Bowling Green, Leaver 
39. 
Attendance: 14.231 
SUBMIT 
poetry, fiction, art 
202 University Hall 
before September 27 Don't Die Wondering 
Often Loved, 
Sometimes Hated, 
But Never Ignored. 
RUSH 
SIGMA PHI EPSILON 
Rush Dates: 
Wednesday, Sept. 8      Monday, Sept. 13 
Thursday, Sept. 9 Tuesday, Sept. 14 
7:30 - 9:00 Each Night 
Call 2-2795 for more information 
F   The MAC "93 — ootball 
roundup 
Central Michigan 38, Ohio 
University 0 
MOUNT PLEASANT, Mich. 
(AP) - Brian Pruitt carried the 
ball 27 times for 124 yards and 
two touchdowns Saturday in 
Central Michigan's 38-0 shu- 
tout of Ohio in the Mid- 
American Conference. 
Chippewa quarterback Joe 
Youngblood completed 13 of 27 
passes for 187 yards, including 
touchdown passes of six and 
five yards, and no intercep- 
tions. 
Ohio (0-2 overall, 0-1 MAC), 
which hasn't beaten Central 
Michigan (1-1, 1-1) since 1980, 
was beaten on the ground - 336 
yards to 177 - and in the air, 
196-53. 
Pruitt's 6-yard run with 12:12 
remaining in the first quarter 
opened the Chippewa scoring 
blitz, capping a 12-play, 
80-yard drive. 
Andy Korytkowski's 6-yard 
reception from Youngblood put 
Central ahead 14-7 seven 
minutes later. 
In the second quarter, Chuck 
Salinger made a 27-yard field 
goal and Youngblood tossed a 
5-yard TD pass to Tim Thomas. 
At the 10:41 mark in the third, 
Pruitt scored again from 4 
yards out. 
Erik Timpf's touchdown 
dash from 4 yards out capped 
Central's scoring and im- 
proved the Chippewas' overall 
record against the Bobcats to 
16-2-2. 
Akron 42, Kent 7 
AKRON (AP) - Marcel 
Weems threw for 244 yards 
and two touchdowns as Akron 
beat Kent 42-7 in a Mid- 
American Conference game 
Saturday night in the Rubber 
Bowl. 
Weems threw touchdown 
passes of 28 yards to Kenny 
Chapman in the second quarter 
and 8 yards to Chapman in the 
third. 
Weems completed 10 of 19 
passes with two interceptions. 
He also carried the ball 10 
times for 33 yards, the best 
among Akron's 11 ball carriers, 
and ran for a 2-point conver- 
sion. 
Petu Iell scored on 1-yard 
runs in the second and third 
quarters for Akron, (2-0 over- 
all, 2-0 in the conference). 
Jermel Wilkerson scored for 
the Zips on a 4-yard run in the 
third quarter and Matt Kaulig 
scored on a 1-yard run in the 
fourth 
Kent (0-2 overall, 0-1 in the 
conference) was led by Mike 
Acie, who scored on an 8-yard 
run with 24 seconds left in the 
game. 
Miami, Ohio 29, South- 
western Louslslana 28 
OXFORD, Ohio (AP) - Junior 
flanker Jeremy Patterson 
caught a career-high three 
touchdown passes, including 
the game-winner with 1:43 left 
in the game, as Miami of Ohio 
won its opener Saturday over 
Southwestern Louisiana, 29-28. 
Neil Dougherty threw for 
271 yards, including the scor- 
ing passes of 12, 66 and 44 
yards to Patterson. The final 
two touchdown passes to Pat- 
terson came in the fourth quar- 
ter, when Miami outscored the 
Ragin' Cajuns 19-0 to wipe out 
a 28-10 deficit. 
Patterson's previous career 
high was two TD passes in a 
game, in a 27-14 Miami win at 
Southwestern Louisiana two 
years ago. The converted tight 
end was Dougherty's favorite 
target last year, with 31 cat- 
ches for 370 yards and three 
TDs. 
Southwestern Louisiana (0-2) 
led 21-3 at halftime on Aaron 
Fisher's four-yard run, Marcus 
Prier's 35-yard run and Jake 
Delhomme's three-yard pass to 
Buck Moncla. Miami's only re- 
sponse was Chad Seitz's 
25-yard field goal. 
The Ragin' Cajuns expanded 
the lead to 28-3 on Ray Weath- 
ers' two-yard run in the third 
quarter before Patterson's 
first TD catch started the 
Miami comeback. 
Deland McCullough scored 
on a 16-yard run for Miami be- 
fore Patterson's game-winning 
catch The Redskins failed on 
their two-point pass conversion 
attempts after both touch- 
downs. 
Miami, known as the "Cradle 
of Coaches" for its alumni who 
have gone on to become some 
of football's most famous 
coaches, honored three note- 
worthy alumni before the 
game. They were the late Paul 
Brown, founder of the NFL's 
Cleveland Browns and Cincin- 
nati Bengals; Mel Knowlton, 
who had a career 150-85-8 re- 
cord as coach at Ohio's Alli- 
ance High School, and former 
Notre Dame coach Ara Par- 
seghian. 
Purdue 28, Western Michi- 
gan 13 
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. 
(AP) - Purdue thought it had 
wiped out the memory of last 
year's loss to Mid-American 
Conference foe Toledo with an 
awesome first half against 
Western Michigan on Satur- 
day. 
Then the nightmare was 
nearly replayed. 
Purdue (1-1) rolled to a 28-3 
lead and 409 yards in the first 
half, then held off the young 
Broncos (0-2) despite a dismal 
second-half performance in a 
28-13 win. 
Western Michigan, another 
MAC team, held the Boiler- 
makers to 75 second-half yards 
while piling up 240 of its own. 
Purdue needed two key fourth- 
quarter turnovers to preserve 
the victory. 
"It almost happened too 
easy," an irritated Purdue 
coach Jim Colletto said of the 
first-half explosion. "They say, 
'Oh yeah, we'll just go out there 
and play again.' And it don't 
work like that." 
Fullback Mike Alston, a 
sophomore, led a punishing 
Purdue running attack in the 
first half, carrying nine times 
for 90 yards. He finished with 
12 carriers for 100 yards. The 
Boilermakers scored on their 
first three possessions and ran 
for 211 yards in the first two 
quarters. Three other posses- 
sions ended in a missed field 
goal, a fumble and a dropped 
touchdown pass. 
Alston said last season's 
33-29 loss to Toledo in the sec- 
ond game was Purdue's prime 
motivator. 
"Like coach said, we're 
never going to lose to a Mid- 
American team again," Alston 
said. "We came out so fired up, 
and that was probably one of 
the big reasons. We came out 
making all the yards and scor- 
ing all the points, and we 
thought we had it in the bag." 
But backup quarterback Jay 
McDonagh quickly got 
Western Michigan back in the 
game. 
He completed all five of his 
passes on the Broncos' first 
drive, which Jim Vackaro cap- 
ped with a 1-yard dive on 
fourth down. McDonagh was 3 
of 4 on Western Michigan's 
next possession, which ended 
with Kevin Knope's 35-yard 
field goal to make it 28-13 with 
1:46 left in the third quarter. 
The Broncos mounted an- 
other long drive on their next 
possession, but Vackaro fum- 
bled at the Purdue 5 with 8:22 
to play. Another Western Mich- 
igan drive ended when Jimmy 
Young intercepted a McDon- 
agh pass in the end zone. 
McDonagh completed 20 of 
28 passes for 193 yards, all in 
the second half. Starter An- 
drew Schorfhaar completed 17 
of 28 passes for 160 yards in 
the first half. The 37 total com- 
pletions was a Western Michi- 
gan record, topping the 32 
completions Tony Kimbrough 
had against Miami of Ohio in 
1988. 
Ball State 45, Illinois State 30 
MUNCIE, Ind. (AP) - Mike 
Neu passed for three touch- 
downs and Tony Nibbs ran for 
two more as Ball State built an 
early lead and held off Illinois 
State for a 45-30 victory Satur- 
day. 
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Can We "Buy Jon a 
'Drink? 
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Free 2 Gallons of 
Purified Water for BG Students! 
(must bring own clean container) 
Tuesday, Sept 14; 2-6 pm 
(must bring college ID & ad) 
1058N.Main(byTCBY) 
1989 S.Main (by Ole Butcher Shop) 
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lOlh Anniversary Celebration 
Join us for the festivities! 
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University Football Stadium 
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After} pin \ Thia Week Only/ 
1AKE1HE KEYS. 
CALL A CAB. 
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Cross country teams split openers 
Tlit BG Ntwi/Tcrna Tfc«nas Freshman Hall leads way 
for women; finishes third 
by Eric Bliholl 
sports writer 
Freshman Renee Strayer (92) and teammate Kristin Gaddls (86)  battle their way up Bill's Hill during the Falcons meet on Friday. 
The women's cross country 
team kicked off its season at 
home with a pair of dual meets 
Friday. First up for the Fal- 
cons was defending Mid- 
American Conference cham- 
pion Ohio University. 
In a close race, the Bobcats 
narrowly edged the Falcons 
24-31. Bowling Green shut out 
Marshall's Thundering Herd 
15-48. 
The Falcons finished with 
five of the top 10 times In the 
meet. Freshman Laura Hall 
led the way for BG, finishing 
third overall, with a time of 
18:27. 
Hall's time was just five 
seconds behind first-place fin- 
isher, senior Chris Parks of 
Ohio University. 
Hall said she had no idea 
who she was up against in 
Parks and Bobcat teammate 
Jill Kern, who finished second. 
"It felt great to finish third 
in my first college race," Hall 
said. "I just went out to do my 
best against OU." 
Just behind Hall was soph- 
omore Tracy Losi (18:49) who 
finished in fourth place over- 
all. 
Rounding out the top five 
for Bowling Green were soph- 
omore Suzanne Isco 
(19:24-6th), freshman Renee 
Strayer (19:44-8th) and soph- 
omore Kristin Gaddis 
(19:51-10th). 
Losi started strong and was 
in the lead at the mlle-and-a- 
half marker until Hall passed 
nerup. 
"I went a little strong at 
first and was leading going 
into the hill," Losi said. "That 
was when Laura and the two 
OU runners passed me up." 
"Tracy seemed to go too 
strong in the beginning," 
coach Steve Price said. "It 
made things hard for her to 
catch up in the end." 
"I was very pleased with the 
performance of the team," 
Price said. " I believe that we 
can beat the Bobcats next time 
we meet." 
With the temperature drop- 
ping to 65 degrees and the 
wind at a brisk 20 to 25 mph, 
the race became more of a 
challenge for all three teams. 
"The weather was an advan- 
tage for us because OU is fur- 
ther south and is used to war- 
mer weather," Price said 
In the next two meets, the 
Falcons will face MAC oppo- 
nents Kent State and Miami. 
Bowling Green will get Its 
chance for a rematch with 
Ohio University on Oct. 8 
when the team travels to De- 
laware, Ohio, for the All-Ohio 
Meet. 
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MenCC 
squad 
splits two 
by Paul Markotf 
sports writer 
HV 
The Bowling Green men's 
cross country team split a dual 
meet with Ohio University and 
Marshall University on a cool, 
windy Friday afternoon. 
Ohio narrowly defeated BG by 
a score of 23-30, while the Fal- 
cons had no trouble taking care 
of Marshall's Thundering Herd, 
shutting them out by a score of 
15-49. 
Josh McClintock of Ohio paced 
the men with a time of 25 
minutes and 54 seconds. Falcon 
harrier, Eddie Nicholson, was 
seven seconds off that pace, fin- 
ishing second with a time of 
26:01. 
Derric Kenne (26:39) and Tim 
Arndt (26:41) of Bowling Green 
finished fifth and sixth repec- 
tlvely. 
Although the men were able to 
defeat Marshall, BG coach Sid 
Sink was a little disappointed 
they couldn't give OU more com- 
petition. 
"I'm not happy with the re- 
sults," Sink said. "We're not 
ready. I feel It's due to some in- 
juries and sicknesses in the off- 
season." 
Despite the somewhat dishear- 
tening results. Sink feels the 
squad had good chemistry and 
teamwork. 
Volleyball team wins 
two of three on road 
by Jamie Schwaberow 
sports writer 
The BG volleyball team had a 
full schedule this weekend as it 
traveled to West Virginia to 
face some tough competition 
from around the nation. 
The Fal- 
cons arrived 
In West Vir- 
ginia Friday 
night to take 
on the tour- 
n am e n t' s 
hosts, the 
M o u n - 
taineers. Go- 
ing into the 
weekend, the Van DeWalle 
Falcons were hoping to win at 
least two out of three matches. 
They started off on the right 
track with a 12-15, 15-9, 15-13, 
15-11 victory over the WVU. 
"We started off slow," BG 
coach Denise Van De Walle 
said. "We took the long bus 
ride there, and then after we 
got ready we still had to wait 
an hour extra, because of the 
game ahead of us." 
The team finally started its 
match about 9:00 p.m., and its 
play was at first uninspired. 
The Falcons were not flat for 
long, though, as they bounced 
back to win the final three 
games. Carlyn Esslinger had a 
tremendous match, recording 
20 kills with only three errors 
in 34 attempts for a .500 per- 
centage. Jessica Andrasko also 
played a superb match, having 
a balanced attack with 11 kills, 
23 digs, five service aces, three 
blocks, and three errors for a 
.308 percentage. 
Saturday morning, the Fal- 
cons competed against a for- 
midable Northern Arizona op- 
ponent led by their ace Terina 
Keaton. Keaton and her team- 
mates were too much for the 
Falcons as BG fell 10-15,15-12, 
14-16,5-15. 
In the match, Keaton hit 13 
kills, nine blocks, and two er- 
rors for a .423 percentage. 
Van De Walle felt her team 
let a win slip away. 
"If we could have won that 
tough third game, I think we 
would have had a great chance 
to win," she said. "We just had 
trouble putting the ball away." 
BG's final opponent of the 
tourney was William & Mary, 
who had beaten both West Vir- 
ginia and Northern Arizona. 
In a great back-and-forth 
match, BG came out victorious 
with a 15-10, 11-15, 11-15, 15-8, 
15-10 win. 
The key players in this game 
were once again Esslinger and 
Andrasko. Esslinger had 16 
kills, five blocks, and four er- 
rors for a .279 percentage and 
Andrasko had 20 kills and five 
errors for a .306 percentage. 
Lori Hilton also handed in a 
good contribution with six 
kills, four blocks, and one error 
in 11 attempts for a .454 per- 
centage. "In the fifth game we 
were very aggressive while 
scoring, which is very impor- 
tant," Van De Walle said: "This 
was a really good way to end 
the tournament, and I think we 
should be prepared now for the 
MAC competition." 
APPkM. 
"We did run well as a team to- 
FBICOD barrier Dave Unclcome beads toward the finish line in Fri- day," Sink said. "I can see us 
day's meet against Ohio and Marshall. pulling together as a whole." 
FIERY ■  
Continued from page eight. 
With 13:12 left In the game, the 
Falcons offense drove the final 
nail Into the Bearcat coffin when 
Henry hooked up with Martin for 
another touchdown pass. Martin 
hauled in 5 catches for 76 yards 
and two touchdowns for the day, 
complementing Jackson's strong 
ground performance. 
On the season, 12 of Henry's 32 
completions have gone to Martin. 
"I think it would be best If we 
could spread It around more 
evenly," Henry said. "But if 
Rameir keeps catching them, 
we'll keep throwing them to 
him." 
While the offense was having 
no problems moving the ball, 
BG's defense was looking just as 
impressive in shutting down Cin- 
cinnati's high-powered scoring 
attack. 
Led by Junior linebacker Vlnce 
Palko's 11 tackles and two sacks, 
BG's defense put the shackles on 
Cincinnati's running back duo of 
Craedel Kimbruogh and Darrel 
Harding. 
Kimbrough and Harding, who 
combined to rush for 182 yards 
against Austin Peay, were held to 
just 40 by the Falcons. 
"The defense had fun today, we 
were clicking on all cylinders," 
Palko said. "We came up with the 
big plays on third down and that 
was one of our goals." 
After the game, BG head coach 
Gary Blackney was very pleased 
with his team's performance, and 
very optimistic about the future. 
"This team Is still trying to find 
It's own personality," Blacney 
said. "I think this team has the 
capability of being the best team 
that we've had here over the last 
two and a half years." 
OUCH, DONT TAKE MY HEAD 0FFI1: Indianapolis Colts receiver Kerry Cash (88) has his helmet 
knocked off during their game In Cincinnati Sunday. Bengal safety Lance Gunn (27) watches the pas* 
fall Incomplete. 
Sports 
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FIERY FALCONS SINGE CINCY 
Jackson explodes for 127 yards; 
Martin hauls in two touchdowns 
Thr BC. Ncni/TcrcH TKonun 
by Mike Kazl more 
sports writer 
Blackney 
The Falcon football team 
opened up its offensive arsenal 
Saturday, but in the end it was 
good, old-fashioned, hard- 
nosed football that led them to 
victory. 
B G , in 
racking up 
193 rushing 
yards on 54 
attempts, 
cont rolled 
the game 
from the on- 
set as the 
Falcons bul- 
lied their way 
to an easy 21-7 win over the 
Bearcats from Cincinnati 
The victory extended BG's 
home winning streak to 11 
games. "We got beat by a bet- 
ter football team," UC head 
coach Tim Murphy said. "When 
Bowling Green had to run the 
ball they had their way. We 
thought that it would come 
down to a battle of the tren- 
ches, and we didn't win that 
battle." 
Most of the damage was done 
by senior tailback Zeb Jackson. 
Jackson, who was held to just 
37 yards rushing in last week's 
defeat, rambled through the 
Bearcat defense in racking up 
127 yards on 29 carries. 
"This week we set a chal- 
lenge for ourselves, to the 
offense, to work harder and 
limit the number of mistakes 
we made last week," Jackson 
said. 
One of the areas that the Fal- 
cons offense worked on last 
week was being more agressive 
with the pigskin. This was evi- 
dent from the beginning as Fal- 
con quarterback Ryan Henry 
went for a 45-yard bomb on 
BG's first play from scrim- 
mage. 
Although Henry's pass 
wasn't caught, it loosened up 
the Bearcat defense making it 
easier for the Falcons to get 
their ground game started. 
After the incompletion, be- 
hind the running of Jackson, 
BG methodically moved the 
ball to the Cincinnati 22 yard- 
line. But the Bearcat defense 
held tough and got out of the 
jam unscathed when Brian 
Leaver bonked a 39-yard field 
goal attempt off of the left 
upright. 
Even though BG came up 
empty on the drive, the Falcon 
offense felt confident they 
would be able to move the ball 
against the Bearcats. 
On their third offensive se- 
ries of the game, the Falcon's 
offense hit paydirt when Henry 
hit a wide-open Ramier Martin 
with an 11-yard touchdown 
strike, putting the Falcons up 
7-0. 
"It was just a great call by 
the offensive coordinator, and 
Ryan put the ball right in my 
stomach so I had to catch it," 
Martin said. 
On its next possession, BG's 
offense started right where 
they left off, as the Falcons 
mounted another long, time- 
consuming drive. Once again 
the Bearcats defense - using 
the old philosophy of bend but 
don't break - prevented the 
Falcons from scoring. 
On third-and-13, Henry tried 
to hit his favorite target Mar- 
tin, number eight. Henry did 
complete the pass to number 
eight, but unfortunately for the 
Falcons it was to the wrong 
team as Cincinnati's Michael 
Davis came up with the drive- 
Bowling  Green's  sophomore fullback Dwaylon Alexander drops 
a Ryan Henry pass. Defending on the play is linebacker Nate Di- 
ngle (49) and cornerback Michael Davis (8). 
stopping interception. 
Henry shook off the errant 
pass and lead the Falcons to its 
second score of the game on 
their ensuing possession. 
A poor punt gave the Falcons 
great field position on their 
own 46 yard line, Henry and 
the offense needed only ten 
plays to put the ball in the end- 
zone. On the drive, the Falcons 
offense mixed the run and pass 
to perfection keeping the Bear- 
cats defense on their heels. 
The drive ended when Henry 
kept the ball on the option play 
and found just enough daylight 
to sneak in for the touchdown, 
putting BG up 14-0. 
In the third quarter, things 
could have turned disasterous 
for Henry. Due to poor special 
teams play, the Falcons found 
themselves deep in their own 
territory on consecutive pos- 
sessions. Each time, however, 
the offense was able to dig 
themselves out of the hole by 
gaining valuable yards before 
having to punt the ball away. 
See FIERY, page seven. 
FALCON GAME NOTES Jackson returns 
to BG in big way ONO HOME-FIELD BOUNCE 
Falcon placekicker Brian 
Leaver was robbed of three 
points on the Falcons' first 
offensive drive. BG took the ball 
78 yards after the opening kick- 
off, then set up Leaver with a 
39-yard field goal attempt. His 
kick had plenty of distance, but 
hit the left upright and fell short. 
□RONNIE'S REDDY 
BG wideout Ronnie Redd had 
two catches for 22 yards to ex- 
tend his consecutive-game re- 
ception streak to 25 games. Redd, 
who now has 56 career catches, 
did not have a career day as a 
punt returner. 
After UC's opening drive of the 
second half was stopped, Redd 
fair caught a Jeff Blaylock punt 
on the Falcon eight yard line, 
rather than let it bounce into the 
endzone for a touchback. 
Following the Bearcats' next 
failed drive. Redd once again 
stood  at his own  10-yard  line. 
This time he decided to avoid the 
low line drive punt, and it rolled 
dead at the three. 
3SPEAKING OF STREAKS 
The Falcons seem to be simply 
invincible at Perry Stadium. 
Over the last 11 seasons, BG is 
43-9-3 at home. Head coach Gary 
Blackney has no idea what it's 
like to lose here, as Saturday's 
victory gave him an 11-0 career 
home record. And when the Fal- 
cons play their first game of the 
season in the Stadium, they are 
7-0-1 over the last ten years. 
OHE'S NO LEROY 
Tailback Zeb Jackson had a 
terrific game, rushing for 127 
yards on 29 carries. His only mi- 
Tkt BG Nt vi/Crca Pilkllk 
Bowling Green Junior Ramelr Martin hauls In a Ryan Henry pass despite the efforts of Cincinnati's 
Jocclyn Borgella (6). 
snap, in fact, was a failed pass at- 
tempt on the Falcons' initial 
drive. With the team on the UC 47 
yard line, Jackson got a handoff 
and rolled out to his right to pass. 
Looking for Redd, Jackson 
lobbed a floater toward the side- 
line that had more hang time than 
any of the game's punts. 
After the contest Jackson 
asked the media to remove his at- 
tempt from the record book. 
"You can delete that one out," 
he said. "I'll let Henry have that 
pass attempt." 
Head coach Gary Blackney, 
who designed the play, shoul- 
dered the blame. 
"Evidently I wasn't able to get 
you to throw the pass that well," 
he said, grinning across the room 
at Jackson. "I think we'll bring 
Leroy back." 
Blackney was refering to 
Leroy Smith, a tailback for BG 
from 1988-92. Smith was 2-for-2 
in his career passing, including a 
touchdown strike in last year's 
Las Vegas Bowl. 
The coach, however, removed 
any speculation that Ryan Hen- 
ry'sjob was in jeaapordy: 
"(Jackson) won't be taking any 
snaps this week." 
CTCATS OUT OF ACTION 
Cincy's offensive statistics 
weren't the only casualties of the 
stole Bowling Green defense. 
Two Bearcat starters, punter 
Scott Fisher and tailback Darrell 
Harding, were knocked out of ac- 
tion on separate plays. 
Fisher sprained his ankle when 
two BG special learners ran into 
him following a punt. His re- 
placement, Jeff Blaylock, per- 
formed better than Fisher, get- 
ting a 34 yard average on six 
punts. Fisher had averaged only 
28 yards In his first two attempts. 
Harding Injured his shoulder, 
and was removed from the game 
for good In the third quarter. UC 
coach Tim Murphy, who replaced 
Harding with David Small, ex- 
pects his starter to miss next 
week's contest against Miami. 
Jackson 
by Mark Leonard DeChant 
assistant sports editor 
Zeb Jackson was kidnapped 
last week, but was returned to 
the football team just in time to 
lead the Falcons to a 21-7 win 
over Cincinnati Saturday. 
See, a Jack- 
son impersona- 
tor traveled 
with the team 
to Virginia 
Tech for BG's 
season opener, 
and the tail- 
back was sim- 
ply stuffed by 
the Hokie de- 
fense. 
That Zeb Jackson carried the 
ball 14 times for just 37 yards, 
averaging a measley 2.6 yards 
per carry. He didn't spot many 
holes, and when he did, they 
closed quickly. The team had a 
lousy day overall on the ground, 
collecting 45 yards on 23 at- 
tempts. 
Saturday Jackson and com- 
pany faced new jerseys - those 
of the Bearcats - and faced a 
renewed opportunity to establish 
the running game. 
The Falcons came through. 
With a fired-up offensive line 
leading the way. Bowling Green 
exploded for 207 yards rushing - 
127 of them coming from the 
5-11,175-pound Jackson. 
It was the first time BG rushed 
for over 200 yards since it gained 
269 against Miami last Hal- 
loween. 
The old Jackson is back, and 
his play Saturday was downright 
spooky. 
"[Jackson] really did an excel- 
lent job for us today," BG head 
coach Gary Blackney said. "We 
were able to get the running 
game going early which I think 
opened up the passing game a 
bit." 
Jackson rushed the ball four 
times in the Falcons' opening 
drive and claimed a key first 
down with a 15-yard outside 
scamper. 
He was the go-to guy through- 
out the game, as seven of his 29 
carries earned first downs. Jack- 
son thanked his offensive line for 
its play, and said the offense as a 
whole played smarter football 
than it had in last week's 33-16 
loss to Virginia Tech. 
"I think this week we set a 
challenge for ourselves on 
offense to work harder and to put 
a limit on some of the mistakes 
that we made last week," Jackson 
said. 
Quarterback Ryan Henry 
echoed his backfield mate's 
thoughts. 
"We really eliminated mis- 
takes this week," he said. "I think 
we all played well." 
The rest of the Falcon squad 
rushed 25 times for 66 yards, led 
by Dwaylon Alexander's 37 on 10 
attempts. 
Jackson's outburst strangled 
the Bearcat defensive philoso- 
phy, which had hoped to shut 
down the ground game and shor- 
ten the field. 
"They won the battle in the 
trenches," said UC head coach 
Tim Murphy. "They ran where 
they wanted to whenever they 
wanted to." 
"We were able to mix things up 
with the passing game," Jackson 
said. "And mix in a couple of 
runs in there as well. That helps 
to open the running game up." 
Despite the poor showing 
against Tech, Jackson is now 
averaging 82 yards per contest, 
and could boost that figure to 
near 100 with a strong game 
against Navy. 
If he's not kidnapped again, 
that is. 
